
  TOWNSHIP OF PEMBERTON 

REGULAR MEETING 

September 16, 2020 

6:00 P.M. 

 

FLAG SALUTE 
Council President Burton led the assembly in the Pledge of Allegiance, announced that notice 
of the meeting was given in accordance with the Open Public Meetings Act, and followed by 

roll call. 
 

ROLL CALL 

PRESENT     ABSENT  
Elisabeth McCartney  
Jason Allen 

Norma Trueblood  
Donovan Gardner 
Gaye Burton       

    
Also, present: Business Administrator Daniel Hornickel, Solicitor Andrew Bayer 

(Teleconference) and Township Clerk, Amy P. Cosnoski. 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
Council President Burton called the meeting to order at approximately 6:00 p.m.  
 

CLOSED SESSION 

  208-2020 Authorizes Council to go into Closed Session – Not Adopted 
 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Council President Burton opened this portion of the meeting for public comments.  
 

James Boland, Browns Mills – 1. Thanked Doug Melegari for helping him understand the 

last meeting as he was not able to attend. 2. Stated he agreed with Councilman Allen on the 
thought that preventative maintenance with the trees was a great idea to help with power 

outages. 3. Questioned Resolution 209-2020 and who these licenses were for. 4. Questioned 

New Business item a1 and if anyone could explain what service we were getting for this. 5. 
Commented on seeing buildings that need maintenance and inspections throughout town and 

that it is a big issue. Stated he is being told he cannot get any reports for this information. 
Commented that rental inspections are a big problem. Mrs. Cosnoski advised that Resolution 

209-2020 was for liquor licenses that are owned within the Township. Explained that these 
are usually done in June but due to COVID, the State extended the license deadlines. Mr. 
Boland asked if there were any new licenses. Mrs. Cosnoski advised that in 25 years of being 

here there have never been any new licenses and these are all licenses that are owned by other 
entities. Mr. Hornickel advised that the Comcate Software for Code Enforcement is for vacant 

and rental properties and that all members of Community Development can utilize this. 
Stated that they are not happy with the cost and are reviewing other companies. Commented 

that rental inspections are being done regularly as he had a complaint about a particular rental 

property. Councilman Allen thanked Mr. Boland for agreeing with him and noted that the 
Administration has been very vocal about this also.  

 

Doug Melegari, Pine Barrens Tribune – 1. Thanked Mr. Boland for his comment.  
 

Seeing no other residents wishing to be heard, this portion of the meeting was closed to public 
comment.  

 

Consent Agenda: All items listed with an asterisk (*) are considered to be routine by the 

Township Council and will be enacted by one motion. Should a Council Member wish to 

discuss a consent agenda item separately, that item can be removed from the consent 

agenda and considered in its normal sequence on the regular agenda. 

 
Councilman Allen asked to pull Resolution 211-2020.  

 

*CONSENT AGENDA 
  
 MEETING MINUTES 

Regular Meeting Minutes of September 2, 2020. 

 
*CONSENT AGENDA RESOLUTIONS  

  209-2020 Authorizes renewal of Plenary Retail Consumption and Club Licenses for the sale of 



alcohol for the term 2020-2021. 

 

  210-2020 Authorizes the cancellation of unexpended appropriations and other open balances.  

 

  211-2020 Resolution pulled from consent agenda and considered later in the meeting.   

 

  212-2020 Authorizes the refund of a tax appeal by Karl R. Hartsock. 

 

  213-2020 Accepts Governor’s Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse revised FY2020 and 

FY2021 Municipal Alliance Grants. 

 

  214-2020 Appoints Larry Wedemeyer and Susan Lucas as Fire Police Officers for the Pemberton 

Township Volunteer Fire Company. 

 

  215-2020 Authorizes a renewal agreement with Sun Life Assurance Company for the Provision 

of Dental Benefits to Township Employees. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

*a. Purchases over $6,000 

 

1. Community Development – Annual Maintenance Contract for Community 

Development Software packages from Comcate Software Inc., in the total amount of 

$13,500.00. 

 

2. Public Works – Installation of Electrical Service components for Public Works Trailers 

from DK Electric Solutions Inc., in the total amount $9,394.00. 

 

*b. NJ State Fireman’s Association Membership Application for Jocelyn Morrison and Jacqueline Diaz 

with the Pemberton Township Volunteer Fire Co. 

 

Motion by Allen and Gardner to approve the Consent Agenda as amended.  Allen, 
yes; Gardner, yes; Trueblood, yes; McCartney, yes; Burton, yes. Motion carried. 
 

RESOLUTIONS 
  211-2020 Authorizes the award of a contract to Charles Marandino, LLC, in the 

amount of $390,999.00 for Streetscape Improvements to Pemberton-

Browns Mills Road.  Pulled from the Consent Agenda.  
  

Councilman Allen stated he thought this was great and asked if Council would get the 
opportunity to see the design for the downtown area. Mr. Hornickel stated he would email 

everything to Council. Mayor Patriarca noted that the alternate bid came in at a higher price 
but that the design is already in place so that section of the project could still be done. 
 

Motion by Allen and Trueblood to approve Resolution 211-2020. Allen, yes; Trueblood, yes; 
Gardner, yes; McCartney, yes; Burton, yes. Motion carried.  

 

ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING, PUBLIC HEARING AND/OR FINAL  

ADOPTION 

 
ORDINANCE 14-2020 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PEMBERTON AMENDING CHAPTER 

190 OF THE TOWNSHIP CODE, ENTITLED “ZONING”. 

 
Council President Burton opened this portion of the meeting for public hearing. 
 

James Boland, Browns Mills – 1. Noted that he appreciated Mrs. Cosnoski assisting him in 
finding the ordinance on the Township website. Thanked the Township Clerk’s office for the 

hard work that they do. Mrs. Cosnoski appreciated his comments and thanked him for letting 
us know when something needs to be corrected.  

 

Doug Melegari, Pine Barrens Tribune – 1. Stated that Pemberton Township is blessed to 
have her as their Clerk and wished other towns had a Clerk like her. Mrs. Cosnoski thanked 

him for his comments and noted that she believes that the Clerk’s office is often the gateway 
between the public and the municipality and we do our best to be as accommodating and 

responsive as possible. Councilman Gardner added that Mrs. Cosnoski and Ms. Dashiell 
work really well together and keep him on his toes. Mrs. Cosnoski agreed and stated that Ms. 

Dashiell is her right arm as well as the other girls that assist in the office when needed.  
 
Mr. Hornickel advised that the Planning Board did send this back with 3 very minor changes. 

Explained the needed changes on pages 4 and 6 and asked Council for this to be adopted with 
the changes needed. Mrs. Cosnoski noted that the copy that Mr. Hornickel is using is the 

short copy and not the long copy that was on the website and she will get that copy to 



Council.  Seeing no other residents wishing to be heard, this portion of the meeting was 
closed.   

 
Motion by McCartney and Gardner to adopt Ordinance 14-2020 with the Planning Boards 

recommended changes. McCartney, yes; Gardner, yes; Allen, yes; Trueblood, yes; Burton, 
yes. Motion carried.  

 

BILL LIST 
Approval by Council required for payment of vouchers on Bill List dated 9/11/2020. 

 
Mr. Hornickel advised on minor corrections that were made to the bill list. Asked for 
Council to approve the 2 purchase orders for CME Associates from the escrow posted by 

HEXA Builders for the Gateway Study and not to the current fund. Pointed out that on 
page 18 PO 20-02474 there is an entry for paint, the description is not correct and we are 

buying 5, 5-gallon cans of paint.  
 

Motion by Trueblood and McCartney to approve the Bill List as amended. Trueblood, yes; 
McCartney, yes; Allen, yes with the exception of any and all grants and bills pertaining to the 

NJ State Police or the Attorney General's office; Gardner, yes; Burton, yes. Motion carried. 

SOLICITOR'S REPORT: 

Mr. Bayer reported: No comments. 

 

MAYOR'S AND/OR BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORT: 
 

Mayor David Patriarca: Advised that Streets & Roads is still milling and paving Eldridge and 
South Brynwood Drive area. Noted the amount that has been paved and what is still to come 
totaling a mile and half just in that area. Noted that they will be moving to the Nesbit Park for 

a project. Commented that the goats are here by the Dominique Johnson Park and eating the 
poison ivy and clearing out the area. Stated that we usually pick up about 1,000 piles of brush 

a year and have picked up over 2,500 so far this year and are getting more calls for pickup. 
Noted that leaf pickup is starting soon and we will need to discuss how to handle this soon. 

Advised that the Water Division had installed 250 feet of new water main on Scrapetown 
Road. Stated that they are prepping the main with stubs when they get approval to put water 
in that area. Noted the 2 videos that were put on the website. Thanked Councilman Gardner 

for the hard work he does on the videos and the excellent job he does. Stated that the latest 
one explains the plan for re-opening the building. Added that he is hoping we can have an 

opening on Monday with most of the construction being done to allow residents back in. 
Explained that the other video was all about the MUA and although it is lengthy, it is very 

informative. Encouraged all to look at the video and learn about all that has been going on at 
the Sewer Treatment Plant and goals for the future. 
 

Daniel Hornickel reported: Asked that no one pet the goats. Mayor Patriarca noted that the 
company offered to bring in baby goats to allow residents to pet them. Mr. Hornickel advised 

on a robbery that happened over the weekend and the offender was apprehended. Noted that 
Business View Magazine would be doing an article on Pemberton Township. Explained that 

they do a great job at providing a marketing tool for municipalities. Added that the Mayor, 
Mr. Benedetti and he would be interviewed. Noted that Recreation and Public Works 
Departments would be collaborating on a parks development plan for a robust park system. 

Noted that the Recreation Director was going park by park to identify what can be approved 
upon. Stated that it would be nice to have hiking and biking trails that connects all of the 

areas throughout the town. Advised on the areas that they are currently looking at and how 
this could be funded. 

 

COMMENTS BY COUNCIL MEMBERS: 
 

Councilwoman McCartney – Stated that she is grateful for everyone’s forward thinking. 

Reminded that this coming Saturday there would be a Clean Communities event from 8:00 
am to 12:00 pm. Mr. Hornickel noted that we are just under 70% response rate with Census 

completions.  
 

Councilman Allen – Stated that maybe the Township could take before and after pictures of 
the goat’s progress. Commented that the videos were fantastic and gave kudos to the Mayor 
and Councilman Gardner. Suggested people review all of the videos on YouTube put up by 

the Township. Asked if there was an update on Council getting shields put up o the dais. Mr. 
Hornickel advised that measurements were taken and something would be getting installed.  



 

Councilwoman Trueblood – Thanked the Mayor and Councilman Gardner for the videos 

and the transparency. Commented on utilizing the Public Works yard during Clean 
Communities and suggested every one participate. 

 

Councilman Gardner – Stated he saw a need for the residents to be able to access these types 
of videos. Noted that he loves doing it and getting this information out to the public and 

providing transparency. Commented on the RING program and the information he sent to 
Mr. Boland. Asked him to disseminate the information and asked if he had a chance to utilize 

it. Mr. Boland stated he did look at it and has several ideas on how to get this funded. 
Advised that he has seen several different opinions about cameras including people not 

wanting them at all and others thinking they are great. Stated that he feels that one way or 
another, cameras are worth it and would help the police in the long run. Mayor Patriarca 
asked if he had given any thought on the people, he is targeting to receive these cameras that 

he wants the tax payers to pay for. Asked if the people do not have internet connections, 
should the town be expected to pay for that, as well as a subscription to the company.  Notes 

that there is not just a one-time expense but a perpetual expense on multiple levels for all 
residents to pay for, for a few people. Mr. Boland agreed that he does sound like that and he 

does realize there are maintenance fees. Stated he wished he had more concrete information 
about another program he heard about, but is still waiting for more information. Councilman 
Gardner stated that as a taxpayer he would be upset about paying for something that was not 

going to benefit him. Noted that although Mr. Boland states that cameras stop crime, that is 
not true, they do help in solving crimes though. Councilman Gardner asked about 

Halloween. Mayor Patriarca advised that the Township will not be holding a Halloween 
event this year due to the many challenges we would face during the pandemic. Advised that 

this does not mean that there are not other things going on throughout town but that all must 
adhere to the Governor’s Executive Orders.  

 

Council President Burton – Thanked all that participated in the meeting and for their 
questions and concerns. Agreed that the videos were very informative and forthcoming. 
Thanked Councilman Gardner for all he does with the videos. Stated she is excited about 

these weekends clean up and noted that the workers were great and very helpful. Gave kudos 
to Mrs. Cosnoski and Ms. Dashiell. Asked for all to continue using masks and social 

distancing.  
 

 
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 6:57 p.m. 
 

Respectfully submitted by, 
 

 
 

Amy P. Cosnoski, RMC, Township Clerk 


